Introduction
The branch of inorganic chemistry that deals with the study of coordination compounds is called coordination chemistry (1) . The concept of a metal complex has been originated by Alfred Werner who (in 1913) was awarded the first Nobel Prize in inorganic chemistry (2) . Whereas the study of a range of coordination compounds is connected to the nature of metal and the ligand ( 3). In general, coordination compound is a metal surrounded by neutral molecules or ions called ligands. Ligands are Lewis bases they contain at least one unshared electrons. They are also called complexing agents. Metal ions have empty valance orbitals, they act as Lewis acids (4) .
Schiff base In modern coordination chemistry, many different inorganic and organic compounds are used as ligands. But there are two most important classes of ligands in the modern coordination chemistry, namely, azomethines andoximes (5) .
On the other hand ligands, a metal surrounded by a cluster of ions or molecules are used for preparation of complex compounds named as Schiff's bases (6) . Tetra-dentate Schiff's bases are well known for their coordination with various metal ions, forming stable compounds ( 7, 9) . In general Schiff bases (azomethines) have been known since 1864 when Hugo Schiff reported the condensation of primary amines with carbonyl compounds. Now days, the research field dealing with Schiff base coordination chemistry has expanded enormously (10) . The common imines are crystalline solids, which are feebly basic but at least some form insoluble salts with strong acids ( 11) . On the other hand the color of the Schiff bases are due to the presence of this azomethine (>C=N) linkage and can vary by introducing other auxochromic group (12) 
Experimental

A. Instrumentation
Melting point measurements were carried out at the laboratories of the College of Science for women, University of Baghdad, Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrophotomèter type (UV-160A Shimadzu) in the region 200-1100 nm The measurements were carried out at the laboratories of IbnSina Company Baghdad, Iraq, FT.IR Spectra Infrared spectra of the prepared compounds were recorded as potassium bromide disc by using Shimadzu, (8400S) Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer in the range 4000-400 cm -1 . ) for (1×10 -3 M) M solution of the samples in DMSO, using a Philips PWdigital conductivity meter. The measurements were carried out at College of Science for women, University of Baghdad, Magnetic measurements. The measurements were carried out at the laboratories of Al-Nahrain University, Baghdad, Iraq.
B. Synthesis of Compounds
Preparationof (Z) 4 (2hydroxybenzylideneamino) -1, 5-dimethyl-2-phenyl-1H-pyrazol-3 (2H) -one (L 1 )
The Schiff base ligand was prepared by the condensation of the p-amino-2, 3-dimethyl-1-phenyl-3-pyrozoline-5-on (0.5 g, 0.0247 mol) with the (0.26cm 3 , 0.0247 mol) salicylaldehyde in methanol 15cm 3 . The resulting mixture was then refluxed for 1h. The yellow solid was collected by filtration, dried at (40°C) for five hours and then recrystalized from absolute ethanol to give yellow needles, collected by filtration and then dried in oven for four hours at temperature (60°C), m.p (188-189 °C ) and the yield (86 %). A similar method as described in section (3) to prepare the other complexes.
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Result and Dissection
FT-IR spectra
In table (1) The Infrared spectra of the both free Schiff base ligands were measured in the range (4000-400) cm -1 , using KBrpellts.
The infrared spectrum of the free Schiff base ligand, 2[2 (2hydroxylbenzylidehydeamino) ethyl] isoindoline-1, 3-dione (HL 1 ] appeared weak a broad band at (3433) cm -1 was attributed to the stretching vibration of (OH) because of the intra molecular hydrogen bonding (
The band at (3410) cm -1 stretching vibration (OH) of the free Schiff base ligand (HL 2 ), the same band appeared (3410) cm -1 in the palladium complex that means no coordinated the oxygen atom of phenolic group to the palladium complex.
The band at (2974) cm -1 , (2812) cm -1 , (1724) cm -1 , (1608) cm -1 and (1546) cm -1 were assigned to the stretching vibration of ʋ (C-H) aromatic, ʋ (C-H) aliphatic, ʋ (C=O), ʋ (C=N) and (C=C) respectively. The other bands at (1249) cm -1 was attributed to stretching vibration ʋ (C-C), 1072 cm
The infrared spectrum of the other free Schiff base ligand, 4-
. The weak broad absorption band at (3410) cm -1 due to the stretching vibration of (OH) due to intramolecular hydrogen bonding.The FT-IR spectra of the prepared complexes where compared with that of free ligands (HL 1 ) and (HL 2 ) in order to determine the coordination sites involved in complexation, that is mean the position of some guid bands in the spectrum of the free ligands where expected to change up on complexation.
The band at 3433cm and (964) cm -1 where assigned to the stretching vibration and rocking of (OH) of water which were indicated the presence of water molecules inside the coordination sphere of the Mn (II), Zn (II), and Cd (II) complexes respectively. The bands at (3394) cm -1 and (3367) cm -1 due to stretching vibration of hydrated water molecule of Cu (II) complex
The band at (1685) cm -1 which is belong to the carbonyl group of (HL 2 ) was shifted to lower frequency in the prepared complexes Nickel, manganese, Zinc and cadmium complexes, which is indicated to coordinated with the above metal ions ( 14), The bands of (C=N) in the free Schiff base ligands, (HL 1 ) and (HL 2 ) which are observed at (1608) cm -1 and (1627) cm -1 respectively were shifted to lower frequency in all the spectra of the prepared complexes, this indicates the participitationof the nitrogen atom of the azomethine group in coordination. The bands which are observed at rang (1492-1585) cm -1 assigned to the stretching vibration of (C=C) for all the spectra of metal complexes. The band at (3433) cm -1 in the free Schiff base ligand (HL 1 ) showed no changed in the spectrum at Cadmium complex, this indicated uncoordinated the oxygen of phenolic group of the Schiff base ligand (HL 1 ) 
Mass Spectrometer
The mass spectrum of the 2-(2-aminoethyl) isoindoline-1, 3-dione has been studied at temperature (210 0 C). The main high resolution mass spectrometer of this compound is obtained at 210 0 C which is appeared at very clear and higher relative abundance. The molecular ion peak was observed at m/z=190 (M) (relative abundance is 65%) for C 10 The main high resolution mass spectrometer of the free Schiff base ligand, 2-[2-hydroxybenzylideneamino) ethyl] isoindoline-1, 3-dione is carried out at temperature (170 0 C) which is illustrated in figure ( 2), table (3) and Scheme (2). The molecular ion peak for the free Schiff base ligand was showed at m/z=294 (M) (relative abundance is 33%) for C 17 H 14 O 3 N 2 11which is in a good agreement with the theoretical value. The other molecular ion peaks are detected at m/z=268 (relative abundance is 100%), 194 (relative abundance is 8%), 166 (relative abundance is 100%), 146 (relative abundance is 63%), 134 (relative abundance is 134) and 120 (relative abundance is 12%) corresponding to[M 
Electronic absorption spectra of the 2-(2-aminoethyl) isoindoline-1, 3-dione and Schiff base ligands
The electronic absorption spectra in the ultraviolet and visible region of the spectrum are characterize by the presence of several sharp bands of relatively high intensity and high molar absorptive the weak broad absorption band which are appeared in the visible region of the spectrum with low absorption intensity and low molar extinction coefficient belong to the transition of the metal ions within the (d-d) electronic transition ( 15).
The visible electronic spectra of the prepared metal complexes should lend themselves most easily to theoretical interpretation because of the presence of unpaired electrons in the d -orbital.
The color of the prepared transition metal complexes are different from the color of their metal salts and ligands, this is good indication of coordination of the central metal ion through the donor atoms of their ligands, therefore the color of the prepared transition metal showed different characterization and positions ( [16] [17] . electronic spectra of 2-(2-aminoethyl) isoindoline-1, 3-Dione. The electronic spectra of 2-(2-Aminoethyl) isoindoline -1, 3 -dione the free Schiff base ligands and their metal complexes were carried out in the range (200-1100) nm in dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) as solvent at room temperature.
The electronic spectrum of 2-(2-aminoethyl) isoindoline appeared one absorption band at (275nm) can be assigned to (-*) electronic transition of the carbonyl group (C=0) as shown in figure (4) (18, 19) .
The spectrum of the free Schiff base ligand (HL 1 ) showed two absorption bands, the first band at (266nm, 37593cm -1 ) attributed to (-*) electronic transition, the second band at (316nm, 31645cm -1 ) assigned to (n-*) electronic transition of azomethine group as illustrated in figure (5).
The spectrum of the second free Schiff base ligand (HL 2 ) exhibited two absorption bands, the first band at (271nm, Electronic spectra of the prepared metal complexes The spectrum of the nickel complex, [ Ni (L 1 ) (L 2 ) (H 2 O) ], in figure (7) exhibited five absorption bands, the first absorption band at (268nm, 37313cm -1 ) attributed to (-*) electronic transition, the second absorption bands at (345nm, 28985cm -1 ) attributed to (n-*) electronic transition, the other three absorption bands appeared at (416nm, 24038cm These electronic transitions of the complex are characterized to the octahedral geometry around the nickel ion, the value of magnetic effective is 3.04 B.M. which confirmed the suggested structure is octahedral geometry around to nicked ion ( 20, 21) .
The spectrum of copper complex, [Cu (L 1 ) (L 2 ) ] H 2 O, showed four absorption peak, the first peak, the first peak is high intensity and high molar extinction coefficient displayed at (272nm, 36764cm -1 ) attributed to (-*) electronic, the second peak at (357nm, 28011cm -1 ) assigned to (n-*) electronic transition, the third peak at (492nm, 20408cm -1 ) attributed to (d-d) transition type ( 2 B 1 g→ 1 Eg) and the fourth peak appeared low intensity absorption and low molar extinction coefficient is observed at (998nm, 10020cm -1 ) can be assigned ( 2 B 1 g 2 A 2 g) electronic transition. From these electronic transitions which is suggested the copper complex is octahedral geometry around the copper ion ( 22, 23) which is illustrated in figure (8) .
, which is illustrated in figure (9) exhibited four absorption bands, the first second and third are high intensity absorption and high molar extinction coefficient are appeared at (274 nm, 36496cm -1 ) and (345nm, 28985cm -1 ) and (357nm, 28011cm -1 ) assigned to (-*), (n-*) and charge transfer (C.T.) with in ( 6 A 1 g 4 A 1 g, 4 E (g) ) electronic transitions, we can suggested the manganese complex is octahedral geometry around the manganese ion ( ) due to (-*) the electronic transitions, the other absorption bands are high intensity absorption and high molar extinction coefficients appeared at (245nm, 28985 cm -1 ) and (357 nm, 28011 cm -1 ) attributed to (n-*) and charge transfer (C.T.) electronic transitions respectively. The absence of the absorption bands in the visible range in the electronic spectra of Zinc, and Cadmium complexes indicated no (d-d) electronic transitions happened because of the electronic configuration of the above metal and d-system. The value of magnetic moment of these metal ion were found to be 0.0B.M (diamagnetic) which are in a goad agreement with theoretical values of the magnetic moment and form the corresponding electronic transition which are confirmed these complexes are octahedral around Zinc, and Cadmium ions ( [28] [29] [30] as shown in figure (10) (11).
The spectrum of Palladium complex, [pd (L 1 ) (L 2 ) ]H 2 O as shown in figure (12) gave absorption bands, the first sharp band appeared five at (265nm, 37736 ) attributed to (π-π*) electronic transition the second band at (357nm, 28011cm -1 ) assigned to (n-π*) electronic transition the third absorption band is high intensity absorption and high molar extinction coefficient observed at (380nm, 26315cm -1 ) due to the charge transfer (C.T.) and the four the absorption band is low intensity and low molar absorptivity appeared at (694, 14409 ) can be assigned to Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY theoretical value. Know the value of magnetic effective and electronic transition indicated the palladium complex is square planar geometry around the Palladium ion (31) (32) (33) ). The suggested geometry of the complexes was demonstrated at figures (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . 
